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exceet company AEMtec and Dutch optics specialist Anteryon agree on
collaboration


Single source for innovative, end2end opto-electronics solutions



Competitive benefits thanks to shorter time-to-market and optimized quality



Client-specific opto-electronics solutions and industrial series manufacturing
“Made in Europe”

Rotkreuz, Berlin, Eindhoven, Sept. 05, 2016 – AEMtec GmbH, a member company of the
international technology group exceet, and the Dutch Anteryon BV, a spin-off of Philips
Electronics, have agreed to collaborate in the field of opto-electronics solutions. Based on the
collaboration agreement, the two experienced opto-electronics providers plan to offer
innovative, end-to-end, high-quality solutions free of interface losses. In addition to marketing
efforts, the two partners will focus on developing cutting-edge technologies and solutions.
AEMtec, based in Berlin, will contribute extensive knowhow and flexible production capabilities
for high-quality miniaturized technologies and sophisticated opto-electronics solutions. The
exceet member company maintains state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities and serves many
reputable international customers. Anteryon, like AEMtec, is a leading provider of innovative
optical solutions. The company develops and produces these primarily for the industrial market.
In their joint customer projects, the partners will rely on the tried and proven products and
services of both enterprises and collaborate closely to design and develop new technologies and
solutions. Clients of AEMtec and Anteryon therefore profit by gaining a single source of
comprehensive opto-electronics solutions based on mature as well as innovative components,
supported by wide-ranging technology knowhow. The prominent market position of these two
well-established providers offers clients benefits such as shorter time-to-market cycles and
optimized quality, thanks to intensive collaboration between the partners, reduced coordination
hindrances and maximum competence in the development of innovative, market-ready optoelectronic solutions.
“Thanks to our collaboration with Anteryon, we look forward to offering our customers, the
customers of Anteryon and the market generally a range of innovative opto-electronic solutions
while guaranteeing maximum quality and short development times”, says Jan Trommershausen,
managing director of AEMtec. “This offers our customers the chance to realize unique
competitive benefits and gives us the opportunity to explore new market potentials”, adds GertJan Bloks, CEO of Anteryon.
Your direct contact partner at AEMtec:
Thomas John, Sales Director, phone +49 (0)151 142 60 763
Email: thomas.john@aemtec.com – www.aemtec.com
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Your direct contact partner at Anteryon:
Ruben Tibben, Managing Director, phone +31-402561510
Email: ruben.tibben@anteryon.com – www.anteryon.com
Image material available on request

About exceet Group
exceet is an international technology group specializing in intelligent electronics, complex and
reliable electronics.
About AEMtec GmbH
AEMtec, with headquarters and manufacturing facilities at the reputable science and technology park
Berlin-Adlershof, offers state-of-the-art technologies for complex client-specific (opto-) electronic
applications. The company handles a wide spectrum of high-end chip level technologies including
wafer back-end processes, chip on board, flip chip, 3D integration and opto-packaging. AEMtec’s
portfolio also extends to wide-ranging development services, e.g. feasibility studies for mounting and
bonding technology, design and layout, production of test equipment, and support through to serial
production.
About Anteryon BV
Anteryon, with headquarters and manufacturing facilities in the well known high tech environment
Eindhoven, is a design and manufacturing company that provides innovative optical solutions from
idea to mass production for industrial markets. Anteryon designs, manufactures and test optical
solutions from component level up to complex sub assemblies, with core competences in replication
of optical structures, structuring glass and ceramics and opto mechatronic assemblies. Anteryon spun
off from Philips in 2006 and is part of the Anteryon International holding.
Contact
exceet Group AG
Riedstrasse 1
CH-6343 Rotkreuz
Judith Balfanz, Editorial Director
Phone +49 (0)173 – 29 11 389
judith.balfanz@exceet.ch / www.exceet.ch
Anteryon BV
Zwaanstraat 2a
Buidling RAB
5651CA Eindhoven
Marit Peters, Sales & Marketing
Phone +31 (0)40-2561501
Marit.peters@anteryon.com

www.anteryon.com
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